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Pancake vortices
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Idescribethem agnetic-�eld and current-density distributionsgenerated by two-dim ensional(2D )

pancake vorticesin in�nite,sem i-in�nite,and �nite-thicknessstacksofJosephson-decoupled super-

conducting layers.Arraysofsuch vorticeshavebeen used to m odelthem agneticstructurein highly

anisotropic layered cuprate high-tem perature superconductors. I show how the electrom agnetic

forces between pancake vortices can be calculatated,and Ibriey discuss the e�ects ofinterlayer

Josephson coupling.

PACS num bers:74.25.Q t,74.72.-h,74.78.Bz,74.72.H s

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sincethispaperisintended forpublication in a special

FestschriftissuehonoringM ikeTinkham ,Ihavebeen in-

vited toincludesom epersonalreectionsin theintroduc-

tion.IbelieveI�rstheard hisnam ewhen Iwasa gradu-

atestudentin theearly1960sattheUniversityofIllinois-

Urbana,working on extensions ofthe BCS theory1 to

includeanisotropy ofthesuperconducting energy gap.2,3

A paper by G insberg,Richards,and Tinkham 4 had re-

ported resultson thefar-infrared absorption in supercon-

ducting lead,which showed a precursorhum p in thereal

part ofthe com plex conductivity,�1(!)=�N . Itried to

explain this feature in term s ofgap anisotropy but was

unsuccessful.

Throughout subsequent years, I have followed M ike

Tinkham ’scareerwith considerable interest. Ihave ad-

m ired hisresearch style,which consistently hasresulted

in new and interesting experim entalresults and theo-

reticalinterpretations that advance the theory. I also

adm ire anyone who can write carefully prepared books,

and I have found his books on superconductivity (in

both editions5,6)to be particularly useful. Ihave asked

students beginning research with m e to work diligently

through thesebooksto learn thefundam entalsofsuper-

conductivity.

O ne ofthe topics that M ike Tinkham �nds interest-

ing isvortex physics,and since thishasbeen one ofm y

m ain research interests,Iwould liketo focushereon one

aspect: two-dim ensional(2D) pancake vortices. This is

a favorite subtopic ofm ine,partly because Icoined the

nam eand partly becausem y 1991paperon thissubject7

hasbeen so wellreceived by the superconductivity com -

m unity (over 600 citations to date). Incidentally, al-

though Iwanted to put\2D pancakevortex" in thetitle

ofthis paper,the editors ofPhysicalReview B forbid

thisbutdid allow m e to use these wordsin the abstract

and the rest ofthe paper. I�rst reported on m y work

on 2D pancake vortices at a G ordon Research Confer-

encechaired by M ikeTinkham in June1989,but(ashas

too often been the case with m e)Iwasslow to publish,

and som e ofthe key results were published in 1990 by

Artem enko and K ruglov8 and by Buzdin and Feinberg.9

Ilaterdiscovered thatthe basic solution had even been

published in 1979byEfetov,10 buthisworkunfortunately

had gonelargely unnoticed.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec.II,I cal-

culate the properties of2D pancake vortices in an in�-

nite stack ofJosephson-decoupled superconducting lay-

ers,�rstby considering allthe layersasbeing very thin

and then by considering the layersabove and below the

pancake layer as a continuum .11 In Sec.III,I use the

continuum approach to calculate the properties of 2D

pancake vortices in a sem i-in�nite stack ofJosephson-

decoupled superconductinglayers.In Sec.IV,Iagain use

thecontinuum approach tocalculatethepropertiesof2D

pancakevorticesin a �nitestack ofJosephson-decoupled

superconductinglayers,12 �rstforarbitrarythicknessand

then fora thicknessm uch lessthan thein-planepenetra-

tion depth,where the results bear som e sim ilarities to

those ofPearl13,14,15 for vortices in thin �lm s. In Sec.

V,Ishow how to calculatetheelectrom agneticforcesbe-

tween pancake vortices,and in Sec.VI,I discuss som e

consequences ofJosephson coupling. Iconclude with a

briefsum m ary in Sec.VII.

II. PA N C A K E V O R T EX IN A N IN FIN IT E

STA C K O F SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G LA Y ER S

The chief m otivation for m y work that led to the

idea ofthe 2D pancake vortex wasthe question ofhow

to describe the vortex structure of highly anisotropic

layered cupratehigh-tem peraturesuperconductors,with

Bi-2212 (Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8�� ) being the best-known ex-

am ple. Applying the anisotropic G inzburg-Landau

equations16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29 to this m ate-

rial,itcould easily be seen thatthe calculated value of

the coherencelength �c (the length scaledescribing spa-

tialvariation ofthe order param eter in the c direction

perpendicularto the layers)waslessthan the center-to-

centerdistance s between the CuO 2 bilayers. Since the

G inzburg-Landau theory assum esthatallthe character-

isticlengthsofsuperconductivityarelargebycom parison

with atom ic length scales,this factindicated thatsom e

othertheory wasneeded to describedetailsofthevortex
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structure in the m ost anisotropic high-Tc superconduc-

tors.

The naturalway to incorporate the existence ofdis-

crete layers was to m ake use ofthe Lawrence-Doniach

theory,30 which treats the intralayer behavior using

G inzburg-Landau theory butinterlayercoupling via the

Josephson e�ect.31 In this theory the coherence length

�c plays no role when its value is less than s,and the

penetration depth �c describing the length scale ofthe

spatialvariation ofsupercurrentsparallelto the cdirec-

tion can berelated to them axim um Josephson supercur-

rent J0 via32 �c = (c�0=8�
2sJ0)

1=2 in G aussian units.

The param eter usually used to characterize the degree

ofanisotropy is  = �c=�ab,where �ab is the penetra-

tion depth describing thelength scaleofthespatialvari-

ation ofsupercurrents parallelto the layers (neglecting

theanisotropybetween theaandbdirections,i.e.,assum -

ing forsim plicity that�a � �b � �ab). ForBi-2212,the

valueof issolargethatitisdi�culttom easure;33  was

found in Ref.34 to belargerthan 150,buta m orerecent

quantitativedeterm ination35 hasyielded  = 640� 25.

Forsuch highly anisotropicm aterials,itseem ed sensi-

ble to m e to take the lim it ! 1 (�c = 1 orJ0 = 0)

as the starting point to describe vortex structure. The

essentialidea wasthatin a m odelofidenticalsupercon-

ducting layersseparated by insulating layers,one could

solve for the m agnetic �eld and current density gener-

ated by a 2D pancakevortex in oneofthesuperconduct-

ing layers when the other layers contained no vortices

but served only to screen the m agnetic �eld generated

by the pancake vortex.W ith thissolution asa building

block,one could then �nd the m agnetic �eld produced

by a stack ofsuch pancake vortices,even ifm isaligned,

by the process oflinear superposition. This was basi-

cally the approach Ihad used in developing the theory

thatquantitatively explainsthe coupling forcesbetween

m isaligned vortices in just two layers,36,37 the prim ary

and secondary superconducting layers ofthe dc trans-

form erstudied experim entally �rstby G iaever,38,39 and

later by Solom on,40 Sherrill,41 Deltour and Tinkham ,42

and Cladis et al.,43,44 but in greatestdetailby Ekin et

al.45,46

A . M odelofvery thin discrete superconducting

layers

Tocalculatethem agnetic-�eldandcurrent-densitydis-

tributions generated by a pancake vortex in an in�nite

stack ofJosephson-decoupled superconducting layers,in

Ref.7 I used the m odelin which the superconducting

layers, all of thickness d, are centered on the planes

z = zn = ns (n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::),as sketched in Fig.1.

The London penetration depth within each layer is �s,

such thattheaveragepenetration depth forcurrentspar-

alleltothelayersis32 �jj= �s(s=d)
1=2,whichcorresponds

to thepenetration depth �ab in thehigh-tem peraturesu-

perconductors. W hen the centrallayer(z = 0)contains

z

x

s

FIG .1: In�nite stack ofthin superconducting layers with a

pancake vortex atthe origin (bold arrow).

a vortex attheorigin butallotherlayersarevortex-free,

the London uxoid quantization condition47 in layer n

can be expressed as

2��[a�(�;zn)+ (2��s=c)K �(�;zn)]= �0�n0; (1)

wherein cylindricalcoordinatesa(�;z)= �̂a�(�;z)isthe

vectorpotential,K (�;zn)= �̂K �(�;zn)= �̂�j�(�;zn)s is

thesheet-currentdensity in layern averaged overthepe-

riodicity length s,�s = 2�2
jj
=s= 2�2s=d isthe2D screen-

ing length,and �0 = hc=2e is the superconducting ux

quantum .Equation (1)inevitably leadsto a description

ofvorticesin theLondon m odel,48 which ischaracterized

by unphysicalcurrent-density and m agnetic-�eld singu-

laritieson the vortex axis. The pioneering work on vor-

tices by Abrikosov49 showed that such singularities are

cut o� at a distance ofthe order ofthe in-plane coher-

encelength �ab.A sim plem odelforthevortex core,em -

ploying a variationalcore-radiusparam eter�v � �ab,has

been used to describestraightvorticesin isotropic50 and

anisotropic51 superconductors,aswellasin �lm sofarbi-

trarythickness,whetherisolated52 orin superconducting

dctransform ers.37 Thism odelalso could beused to cure

the vortex-core singularities that are present in allthe

following resultsofthispaper.

Ifone takes the thickness d ofeach layer to be very

sm all,asin Ref.7,thevectorpotentialcan beexpressed

in the form

a�(�;z)=

Z 1

0

dqA(q)J1(q�)Z(q;z); (2)

whereJ1(q�)isaBesselfunction and Z(q;z)hasscallops

asa function ofz thatarenecessary to describe the dis-
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continuitiesofb�(�;z)arisingfrom theinduced sheetcur-

rentsK �(�;zn)forn 6= 0.Notethatb(�;z)= r � a(�;z),

such that

b�(�;z)= �
@a�(�;z)

@z
(3)

and

bz(�;z)=
1

�

@[�a�(�;z)]

@�
: (4)

Insertingtheexactexpression forA(q)intoEq.(2)yields

a com plicated integralthatcannotbeintegrated analyti-

cally.However,a closeapproxim ation to theexactresult

can be obtained by writing Z(q;z)= exp(� Q jzj),where

Q = (q2 + �
�2

jj
)1=2 and A(q)= �0=2��sQ ;thisapproxi-

m ation,which isvalid fors� �jj,correspondsto retain-

ing inform ation on thescaleof�jjbutgiving up detailed

inform ation on the �nerscale ofs. The resulting vector

potentialand m agnetic�eld com ponentsare

a�(�;z) =
�0�jj

2��s�
(e�jzj=� jj � e

�r=� jj); (5)

bz(�;z) =
�0

2��sr
e
�r=� jj; (6)

b�(�;z) =
�0

2��s�

� z

jzj
e
�jzj=� jj �

z

r
e
�r=� jj

�
; (7)

where r = (�2 + z2)1=2. Since in the high-tem perature

superconductorss=2�jj = �jj=�s � 10�2 ,the vectorpo-

tentialterm in Eq.(1)oforder�jj=�s can be neglected

in the centrallayer(n = 0),and we obtain to good ap-

proxim ation

K �(�;z0)=
c�0

4�2�s�
: (8)

However,forallthe otherlayers(n 6= 0)weobtain

K �(�;zn)= �
c�0�jj

4�2�2
s�
(e�jz n j=�jj � e

�r n =�jj); (9)

wherezn = nsand rn = (�2+ z2n)
1=2.Notethatthem ag-

nitude ofthe sheet-currentdensity in the n = 0 central

layeris m uch larger,by a factor oforder 102,than the

sheet-currentdensity in one ofthe n 6= 0 layers.Itisfor

thisreason thatIgave the nam e pancake vortex to this

�eld and currentdistribution.

An interesting property ofthe above solutionsisthat

the pancake-vortex-generated m agnetic ux � z(�;z) =

2��a�(�;z)up through a circleofradius� atheightz is

(using �s = 2�2
jj
=s)

�z(�;z)= �0(s=2�jj)(e
�jzj=� jj � e

�r=� jj); (10)

such thatthem agneticux up through a layeratheight

z is

�z(1 ;z)= �0(s=2�jj)e
�jzj=� jj; (11)

and the m agnetic ux up through the centrallayer at

z = 0 is

�z(1 ;0)= �0(s=2�jj): (12)

W hen s� �jj;asin the high-tem perature superconduc-

tors,we see that �z(1 ;0) � �0. This is at �rst sur-

prising untilone realizes that uxoids are quantized in

superconductors but ux is not.47 In the present prob-

lem theuxoid isthequantityon theleft-hand sideofEq.

(1),and since (2��s=c)K �(�;z0) is proportionalto 1=�

and a�(�;z0)isvery sm all,the uxoid isdue alm osten-

tirely to thecurrentterm .Notealsothat�z(1 ;1 )= 0;

thisoccursbecauseallthem agneticux up through the

centrallayer z = 0 is directed radially outward by the

screening currentsin the layerswith z > 0.

O n the other hand, an in�nite stack of pancake

vortices, whether straight or not, has quite di�erent

m agnetic-ux properties. If there is one pancake vor-

tex in every layer at z = zn = ns (n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::),

then them agneticux up through thecentrallayer(and

by sym m etry any otherlayer)is

�z(1 ;0)= �0(s=2�jj)

1X

n= �1

e
�jz n j=�jj = �0; (13)

wherethelastequality isobtained by evaluatingthesum

and m aking use ofthe property thats � �jj. Sim ilarly,

theradialm agnetic�eld at� = 1 and z = 0isnow zero,

sincethepositivecontributionsfrom allthepancakevor-

ticesbelow thecentrallayerarecanceled by thenegative

contributionsfrom thepancakevorticesabovethislayer.

B . C ontinuum m odel

The solutions given in Eqs.(5)-(9) can be obtained

m ore easily by regarding the n 6= 0 layers as a contin-

uum ,characterized by the penetration depth �jj forcur-

rents parallelto the layers.11 M oreover,for a realistic

treatm entofstacksofjusta few superconducting layers,

a m odelaccounting for�nitelayerthicknesss isneeded.

W e thereforeusethe m odelsketched in Fig.2 and write

the London equation47 in cylindricalcoordinatesin the

form

2��[a�(�;z)+ (4��2jj=c)j�(�;z)]= �0�n0; (14)

wherethedelta function on theright-hand sideaccounts

for the presence ofa vortex aligned along the z axis in

the n = 0 layer (jzj< s=2). Com bining this equation

with Am pere’slaw,j� = (c=4�)(@b�=@z� @bz=@�);and

m aking use ofEqs.(3) and (4), we obtain the partial

di�erentialequation

@2a�

@z2
+
@2a�

@�2
+
1

�

@a�

@�
�
� 1

�2
+

1

�2
jj

�
a� = �

�0

2��2
jj
�
�n0;

(15)
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FIG .2: Continuum m odelofan in�nite stack ofsupercon-

ducting layerswith a pancake vortex (bold arrow atthe ori-

gin)in the layeratz = z0 = 0.

which can be solved by writing a�(�;z)in the three re-

gionsz > s=2;� s=2 < z < s=2;and z < � s=2 in term s

ofHankelcom ponents53 asfollows:

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dqA a(q)J1(q�)e
�Q z

;z � s=2; (16)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dq
� �0

2��2
jj
Q 2

+ A 0� (q)e
�Q z

+ A 0+ (q)e
Q z
�
J1(q�);� s=2� z � s=2;(17)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dqA b(q)J1(q�)e
�z
;z � � s=2; (18)

where Q = (q2 + 1=�2
jj
)1=2:The fourunknown functions

A a(q);A 0� (q);A 0+ (q);and A b(q)can beobtained by ap-

plying the boundary conditionsofcontinuity ofa�(�;z)

and b�(�;z) [Eq.(3)]at the two interfaces z = � s=2,

carrying outthe Hankeltransform susing54

Z 1

0

d��J1(q�)J1(q
0
�)= (1=q)�(q� q

0); (19)

and solving the fourresulting linearequations. The re-

sultsare

A 0� (q) = A 0+ (q)= �
�0

4��2
jj
Q 2

e
�Q s=2

; (20)

A a(q) = A b(q)=
�0 sinh(Q s=2)

2��2
jj
Q 2

: (21)

Note thats � �jj,such thatifwe con�ne ourattention

to values of� � s,the integrals in Eqs.(16)-(18) are

dom inated by values ofq � 1=s. W e then m ay m ake

thereplacem entsinh(Q s=2)! Q s=2,which m akesA a =

A b = �0=2��sQ ,the sam e asA(q)in Ref.7 and Sec.II

A.

Them agneticuxup through acircleofradius� in the

planewith coordinatez is�z(�;z)= 2��a�(�;z).Evalu-

atingtheintegralsfora�(�;z)[Eqs.(16)-(18)]in thelim it

as� ! 1 ,wecan show withoutm aking theapproxim a-

tion thats� �jjthatthepancake-vortex-generatedm ag-

netic ux through a layeratheight z,where jzj> s=2,

is

�z(1 ;z)= �0 sinh(s=2�jj)e
�jzj=� jj; (22)

and thetotalm agneticux up through the centrallayer

atz = 0 is

�z(1 ;0)= �0(1� e
�s=2� jj)� �0(s=2�jj): (23)

Ifthere is one pancake vortex in every layer at z =

zn = ns (n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::),even ifthey are m isaligned,

then by sum m ing the contributions given in Eqs.(22)

and (23)we �nd thatthe m agnetic ux up through the

centrallayer(and bysym m etryanyotherlayer)isexactly

�0. Ifallthe vortices are aligned along the z axis,the

m agnetic-�eld and current-density distributions reduce

to thoseofthe London m odel,48 forwhich

a�(�) =
�z(�)

2��
=

�0

2��

�
1�

�

�jj
K 1

� �

�jj

��
; (24)

bz(�) =
�0

2��2
jj

K 0

� �

�jj

�
; (25)

j�(�) =
c�0

8��3
jj

K 1

� �

�jj

�
; (26)

and b�(�)= 0,whereK n(x)isam odi�ed Besselfunction.

III. PA N C A K E V O R T EX IN A SEM I-IN FIN IT E

STA C K O F SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G LA Y ER S

In Sec. II I reviewed the results found in Ref.7 for

a pancakevortex in an in�nite stack ofsuperconducting

layers,whereitisseen thatthe�eldsand currentsdecay

exponentially on the scale of �jj above and below the

layer containing the pancake vortex. For a sam ple of

thicknessD � �jj itisthereforeclearthatthe�eldsand

currentsgenerated by pancakevorticesthatarem any �jj
from eithersurfaceareessentially thesam easin Sec.II.

However,the �eldsand currentsaresigni�cantly altered

when a pancake vortex is lessthan �jj from the surface

ofa sam ple ofthickness D � �jj or when the sam ple

thickness D is com parable with or sm aller than �jj. In

thissection Iusethecontinuum approxim ation described

in Sec.IIB to obtain solutionsdescribing the �eld and

currentsgenerated by a vortex in an arbitrary layerofa

sem i-in�nitestack ofsuperconducting layers.In thenext

section (Sec.IV)Ipresentsolutionsfora pancakevortex

in a �nite stack ofarbitrary thicknessD .
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FIG .3: Continuum m odelofa sem i-in�nite stack ofsuper-

conducting layers in the space z < 0 with a pancake vortex

(bold arrow)in the layeratz = z0.

Considera sem i-in�nite stack ofsuperconducting lay-

ers,with the top surface on the xy plane,such that all

the layers are in the region z < 0,as sketched in Fig

3.W e num berthe superconducting layerssuch thatthe

layer n = 0 in the region z0� < z < z0+ ,centered at

z = z0 < 0,is the one containing the pancake vortex.

Theotherlayersarecentered atz = zn = z0 + ns;where

positive(negative)n labelslayersabove(below)thepan-

cake vortex. Ifthere are N + layers above the pancake

vortex,then thetop layeriscentered atz = z0 + N + s=

D =2� s=2:By so num bering the layers,we stillcan use

Eq.(14)asthe London uxoid quantization condition.

As in Sec.II,we m ay write the vector potentialin

cylindricalcoordinatesasa(�;z)= �̂a�(�;z). However,

wenow havedi�erentexpressionsfora�(�;z)in fourre-

gions:

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dqA > (q)J1(q�)e
�qz

;z � 0; (27)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dq[A a� (q)e
�Q (z�z 0)

+ A a+ (q)e
Q (z�z 0)]J1(q�);

z0+ � z � 0; (28)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dq[
�0

2��2
jj
Q 2

+ A 0� (q)e
�Q (z�z 0)

+ A 0+ (q)e
Q (z�z 0)]J1(q�);

z0� � z � z0+ ; (29)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dqA b(q)J1(q�)e
Q (z�z 0);z � z0� ;(30)

where Q = (q2 + �
�2

jj
)1=2 and z0� = z0 � s=2. The six

functions A > (q),A a� (q),A a+ (q),A 0� (q),A 0+ (q);and

A b(q),obtained by applying thesix boundary conditions

ofcontinuity ofa�(�;z)and b�(�;z)[calculated from Eq.

(3)]atz = 0;z0+ ;and z0� ,are

A > (q) =
�0 sinh(Q s=2)

��2
jj
Q 2(1+ q=Q )

e
Q z0; (31)

A a� (q) =
�0 sinh(Q s=2)

2��2
jj
Q 2

; (32)

A a+ (q) =
�0 sinh(Q s=2)

2��2
jj
Q 2

�1� q=Q

1+ q=Q

�
e
2Q z0; (33)

A 0� (q) = �
�0

4��2
jj
Q 2

e
�Q s=2

; (34)

A 0+ (q) = �
�0

4��2
jj
Q 2

�
e
�Q s=2

� 2sinh(Q s=2)
�1� q=Q

1+ q=Q

�
e
2Q z0

�
; (35)

A b(q) =
�0 sinh(Q s=2)

2��2
jj
Q 2

�
1+

�1� q=Q

1+ q=Q

�
e
2Q z0

�
:(36)

Although theresulting integralsfora�(�;z)and those

[via Eqs.(3)and (4)]forb�(�;z)and bz(�;z)can easily

be calculated num erically,they are too com plicated to

evaluateanalytically forarbitrary � and z.O n theother

hand,we can evaluate them approxim ately for large �.

W hen � � �jj,the values ofq that dom inate the inte-

gralsin Eqs.(27)-(30)via theBesselfunction J1(q�)are

thoseoforder1=� � 1=�jj,such thatwem ay replaceall

quantitiesunderthe integralexceptJ1(q�)by theirval-

uesatq = 0. Sim ilarly,because ofthe factorexp(� qz)

in Eq.(16)we m ay replace A > (q)by A > (0)to evaluate

a�(�;z)when � issm allbutz � �jj.

The m agnetic ux up through a circle ofradius � in

the plane with coordinate z is �z(�;z) = 2��a�(�;z).

Evaluating the integrals as indicated above for a�(�;z)

in the lim itas� ! 1 ,we obtain forthe totalm agnetic

ux up through the plane with coordinatez:

�z(1 ;z) = 2�0 sinh(s=2�jj)e
z0=�jj;z � 0; (37)

�z(1 ;z) = 2�0 sinh(s=2�jj)cosh(z=�jj)e
z0=�jj;

z0+ � z � 0; (38)

�z(1 ;z) = �0f1� cosh[(z� z0)=�jj]e
�s=2� jj

+ sinh(s=2�jj)e
(z+ z0)=�jjg;

z0� � z � z0+ ; (39)

�z(1 ;z) = 2�0 sinh(s=2�jj)cosh(z0=�jj)e
z=�jj;

z � z0� : (40)

W hen thepancakevortex isin thetop layer(i.e.,when

z0 = � s=2), the m agnetic ux �z(1 ;0) up through

the top surfaceisapproxim ately �0(s=�jj),sinces=�jj�

10�2 � 1. W hen the pancake vortex isin a layerm uch
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fartherthan �jjfrom thetop surface,theam ountofm ag-

neticux up through thetop surface� z(1 ;0)[Eq.(37)]

becom es exponentially sm all(recallthat z0 < 0). The

precisem agnetic�eld distribution generated in thespace

abovethesuperconductorwithin �jj oftheorigin can be

calculated num erically for a given pancake-vortex posi-

tion z0 from Eqs.(3),(4),and (27). However,at dis-

tancesr =
p
�2 + z2 som ewhatlargerthan �jj from the

origin,wehaveto good approxim ation forz � 0

a�(�;z) =
�z(1 ;0)

2��
(1�

z

r
); (41)

b�(�;z) =
�z(1 ;0)

2�

�

r3
; (42)

bz(�;z) =
�z(1 ;0)

2�

z

r3
: (43)

In other words, the m agnetic �eld generated by the

pancake vortex appears as ifgenerated by a m agnetic

m onopole,with theux� z(1 ;0)[Eq.(37)]spreadingout

evenly into the hem isphere above the surface. It is im -

portantto note thatonly pancakevorticeswithin about

�jj (or �ab in the high-tem perature superconductors)

are visible using Bitter decoration,scanning Hall-probe

m icroscopy, scanning SQ UID m icroscopy, or m agneto-

optical techniques; pancake vortices deeper than this

m ake an exponentially sm allcontribution to the m ag-

netic �eld abovethe surface.

From Eq.(39)weseethatthem agneticuxup through

the plane z = z0 in the layer containing the pancake

vortex is

�z(1 ;z0) = �0[1� e
�s=2� jj + sinh(s=2�jj)e

2z0=�jj]

� �0(s=2�jj)(1+ e
2z0=�jj): (44)

W hen the pancake vortex is in the top layer (i.e., if

z0 = � s=2),the m agnetic ux up through this layer is

approxim ately �0(s=�jj),and when thepancakevortex is

deep inside the superconductor (i.e.,if� z0 � �jj),the

m agnetic ux up through the pancake layer is approx-

im ately �0(s=2�jj), as found in Sec.II for the in�nite

superconductor[Eqs.(12)and (23)].

Ifthereisa pancakevortex in every layer,even ifthey

are m isaligned,the totalm agnetic ux up through any

plane with coordinatez isexactly equalto �0.Thiscan

beshown by replacingz0 by zn = z0+ ns,notingthatthe

top layer is centered at � s=2,and sum m ing overalln,

using Eq.(37)ifz > 0.O n theotherhand,ifz < 0,one

m ustuseEq.(40)forthetop layersforwhich zn � s=2�

z,Eq.(39)forthelayercontainingzforwhich zn � s=2�

z � zn + s=2,and Eq.(38)forthe rem aining layersfor

which zn+ s=2� z.Ifallthepancakevorticesarealigned

along the z axis,the m agnetic-�eld and current-density

distributions reduce to those calculated by Pearl11,53,55

fora vortex in a sem i-in�nitesuperconductor.

Scanning Hall-probe experim ents visualizing vor-

tices in underdoped, highly anisotropic YBa2Cu3O 6+ x

(YBCO ) single crystals, where x = 0:35 � 0:375, re-

cently havebeen carried outby G uikem a.56 In the m ost

underdoped crystals,the observations revealed what at

�rstappeared to be\partialvortices" carrying m agnetic

ux less than �0. G uikem a concluded, however, that

such im ages are caused by a full vortex that is par-

tially displaced horizontally,i.e.,a \splitpancake-vortex

stack." The m agnetic ux generated above the surface

by the two parts ofthe vortex stack can be calculated

as follows. Suppose the bottom portion, consisting of

pancake vortices below the plane z = � d, is aligned

along the z axis,and the top portion,consisting ofpan-

cake vortices above the plane z = � d,is aligned par-

allelto the z axis but at (x;y) = (x0;0). Using Eq.

(37)to sum the contributionsfrom the pancakevortices

in the two portions, one �nds that the m agnetic ux

�bot = �0 exp(� d=�jj)generated by the bottom portion

em ergesfrom thevicinityoftheorigin (x;y;z)= (0;0;0),

and them agneticux � top = �0[1� exp(� d=�jj)]gener-

ated by the top portion em ergesfrom the vicinity ofthe

point (x;y;z) = (x0;0;0). The two ux contributions

should be resolvable when the displacem ent x0 exceeds

theHall-probesizeand theprobe’s�eld sensitivity allows

detection ofboth contributions.

IV . PA N C A K E V O R T EX IN A FIN IT E STA C K

O F SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G LA Y ER S

Since alllaboratory sam ples ofthe high-tem perature

superconductorsareof�nitethickness,itisim portantto

exam inehow thepropertiesofpancakevorticesdiscussed

in Sec.IIarem odi�ed when wetakethe�nite thickness

into account,including thepossibility thatthe thickness

D m ay be lessthan thepenetration �jj.Letusbegin by

considering a pancakevortex centered on the z axisin a

stack ofsuperconducting layers,each ofthickness s,in

theregion � D =2< z < D =2,assketched in Fig.4.Asin

theprevioussection,wenum berthelayerssuch thatthe

layern = 0 atz = z0,where jz0j� (D =2� s=2);isthe

onecontaining the pancakevortex.The otherlayersare

centered atz = zn = z0+ ns;wherepositive(negative)n

labelslayersabove (below)the pancake vortex. Ifthere

are N + layers above the pancake vortex,then the top

layeris centered at z = z0 + N + s = D =2� s=2;and if

there are N � layersbelow the pancake vortex,then the

bottom layeriscentered atz = z0 � N� s= � D =2+ s=2:

Asin Sec.IIB,Itreatallthelayersusing thecontinuum

approxim ation and use Eq.(14) as the London uxoid

quantization condition. In Sec. IV A,I show how to

calculate the �elds generated by a pancake vortex in a

�nitestack ofJosephson-decoupled superconducting lay-

ers, each of thickness s, with an arbitrary totalstack

thicknessD relative to �jj. In Sec. IV B,Iconsiderthe

sim pli�cations that arise when D � �jj, which corre-

spondsto the caseofhigh-tem peraturesuperconducting

sam plesconsistingofroughlyten orfewerunitcellsalong

the cdirection.
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FIG .4:Continuum m odelofastack ofsuperconductinglayers

in thespacejzj< D =2 with a pancakevortex (bold arrow)in

the layeratz = z0.

A . Finite stack ofarbitrary thickness

Asin Secs.IIB and III,we write the vectorpotential

in cylindricalcoordinates as a(�;z) = �̂a�(�;z). How-

ever,we now have di�erent expressions for a�(�;z) in

�veregions:

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dqA > (q)J1(q�)e
�q(z�D =2)

;

z � D =2; (45)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dq[A a� (q)e
�Q (z�D =2)

+ A a+ (q)e
Q (z�D =2)]J1(q�);

z0+ � z � D =2; (46)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dq[
�0

2��2
jj
Q 2

+ A 0� (q)e
�Q (z�z 0)

+ A 0+ (q)e
Q (z�z 0)]J1(q�);

z0� � z � z0+ ; (47)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dq[A b� (q)e
�Q (z+ D =2)

+ A b+ (q)e
Q (z+ D =2)]J1(q�);

� D =2� z � z0� ; (48)

a�(�;z) =

Z 1

0

dqA < (q)J1(q�)e
q(z+ D =2)

;

z � � D =2; (49)

whereQ = (q2 + �
�2

jj
)1=2,thesubscripta (b)denotesthe

layered region above (below) the pancake vortex, and

z0� = z0 � s=2. The eight functions A> (q), A a� (q),

A a+ (q), A 0� (q), A 0+ (q), A b� (q), A b+ (q); and A < (q),

obtained by applying the eight boundary conditions of

continuity ofa�(�;z) and b�(�;z) [calculated from Eq.

(3)]atz = D =2;z0� ;z0+ ,and � D =2,are

A > (q) =
�0

��2
jj
Q 2

sinh(Q s=2)G (q;z0); (50)

A a� (q) =
�0

2��2
jj
Q 2

sinh(Q s=2)(1+ q=Q )G (q;z0); (51)

A a+ (q) =
�0

2��2
jj
Q 2

sinh(Q s=2)(1� q=Q )G (q;z0); (52)

A 0� (q) = �
�0

4��2
jj
Q 2

[eQ s=2

� 2sinh(Q s=2)(1+ q=Q )G (q;z0)e
Q D =2

e
�Q z 0]

=
�0

4��2
jj
Q 2

[e�Q s=2

� 2sinh(Q s=2)(1� q=Q )G (q;� z0)e
�Q D =2

e
�Q z 0];

(53)

A 0+ (q) = �
�0

4��2
jj
Q 2

[e�Q s=2

� 2sinh(Q s=2)(1� q=Q )G (q;z0)e
�Q D =2

e
Q z0]

= �
�0

4��2
jj
Q 2

[eQ s=2

� 2sinh(Q s=2)(1+ q=Q )G (q;� z0)e
Q D =2

e
Q z0]

(54)

A b� (q) =
�0

2��2
jj
Q 2

sinh(Q s=2)(1� q=Q )G (q;� z0); (55)

A b+ (q) =
�0

2��2
jj
Q 2

sinh(Q s=2)(1+ q=Q )G (q;� z0); (56)

A < (q) =
�0

��2
jj
Q 2

sinh(Q s=2)G (q;� z0); (57)

where

G (q;z)=
(1+ q=Q )+ (1� q=Q )e�Q D e�2Q z

(1+ q=Q )2 � (1� q=Q )2e�2Q D
e
�Q D =2

e
Q z
:

(58)

Although theresulting integralsfora�(�;z)and those

[via Eqs.(3)and (4)]forb�(�;z)and bz(�;z)can easily

be calculated num erically,they are too com plicated to

evaluateanalytically forarbitrary � and z.O n theother

hand,we can evaluate them approxim ately for large �.

W hen � � �jj,the values ofq that dom inate the inte-

gralsin Eqs.(45)-(49)via theBesselfunction J1(q�)are

thoseoforder1=� � 1=�jj,such thatwem ay replaceall

quantitiesunderthe integralexceptJ1(q�)by theirval-

uesatq = 0. Sim ilarly,because ofthe factorsexp(� qz)

and exp(qz)in Eqs.(45)and (49)wem ay replaceA > (q)

by A > (0)and A < (q)by A < (0)to evaluatea�(�;z)when

� issm allbutjzj� D =2� �jj.
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The m agnetic ux up through a circle ofradius � in

the plane with coordinate z is �z(�;z) = 2��a�(�;z).

Evaluating the integrals as indicated above for a�(�;z)

in the lim itas� ! 1 ,we obtain forthe totalm agnetic

ux up through the plane with coordinatez:12

�z(1 ;z) = 2�0 sinh
� s

2�jj

�
cosh

�D =2+ z0

�jj

�
=sinh

�D

�jj

�
;z � D =2; (59)

�z(1 ;z) = 2�0 sinh
� s

2�jj

�
cosh

�D =2+ z0

�jj

�
cosh

�D =2� z

�jj

�
=sinh

�D

�jj
);z0+ � z � D =2; (60)

�z(1 ;z) = �0f1� [e(D �s)=2� jj cosh
�D =2� z0

�jj

�
� e

�(D �s)=2� jj cosh
�D =2+ z0

�jj

�
]ez=�jj=2sinh

�D

�jj

�

� [e(D �s)=2� jj cosh
�D =2+ z0

�jj

�
� e

�(D �s)=2� jj cosh
�D =2� z0

�jj

�
]e�z=� jj=2sinh

�D

�jj

�
g;

z0� � z � z0+ ; (61)

�z(1 ;z) = 2�0 sinh
� s

2�jj

�
cosh

�D =2� z0

�jj

�
cosh

�D =2+ z

�jj

�
=sinh

�D

�jj
);� D =2� z � z0� ; (62)

�z(1 ;z) = 2�0 sinh
� s

2�jj

�
cosh

�D =2� z0

�jj

�
=sinh

�D

�jj

�
;z � � D =2: (63)

The m agnetic ux � z(1 ;D =2) up through the top

surface is given by Eq. (59). W hen D � �jj and a

pancake vortex is in the top layer (i.e., when z0 =

D =2 � s=2),we obtain �z(1 ;D =2) � �0(s=�jj);which

is a tiny fraction of�0,since s=�jj � 10�2 � 1. As a

function ofthe distance D =2 � z0 ofthe pancake vor-

tex from the top surface, we see that �z(1 ;D =2) �

�0(s=�jj)exp[� (D =2� z0)=�jj]:W hen D � �jj;we �nd

that�z(1 ;D =2)� �0(s=D )= �0=N ;independentofthe

position z0 ofthepancakevortex within thestack,where

N = D =s isthe num beroflayersin the sam ple. W hen

N = D =s = 1,�z(1 ;D =2) = �0,because our results

then reduce to those ofPearl,13,14,15 who calculated the

�eld and currentdistribution generated by a vortex in a

�lm ofthicknessm uch lessthan theLondon penetration

depth.Theprecisem agnetic�eld distribution generated

in thespaceabovethesuperconductorcan becalculated

num erically for a given z0 from Eqs.(3),(4),and (45).

However,atdistancesr+ =
p
�2 + (z� D =2)2 from the

point on the surface directly above the pancake vortex

that are larger than �jj when D > 2�jj or larger than

thetwo-dim ensionalscreeninglength �D = 2�2
jj
=D when

D < 2�jj,wehaveto good approxim ation forz � D =2

a�(�;z) =
�z(1 ;D =2)

2��

�
1�

(z� D =2)

r+

�
; (64)

b�(�;z) =
�z(1 ;D =2)

2�

�

r3+
; (65)

bz(�;z) =
�z(1 ;D =2)

2�

(z� D =2)

r3+
: (66)

In otherwords,them agnetic�eld generated by thepan-

cakevortexappearsasifgeneratedbyapositivem agnetic

m onopole,with theux � z(1 ;D =2)[Eq.(59)]spreading

outinto the hem isphereabovethe surface.

Sim ilar statem ents can be m ade about the m agnetic

ux � z(1 ;� D =2) up through the bottom surface [Eq.

(63)]. At large distances r� =
p
�2 + (z+ D =2)2 from

the pointon the surfacedirectly below the pancakevor-

tex,the m agnetic�eld appearsasifgenerated by a neg-

ativem agneticm onopole.

From Eq.(61)weseethatthem agneticuxup through

the plane z = z0 in the layer containing the pancake

vortex is

�z(1 ;z0) = �0f1� [sinh
�D � s=2

�jj

�

� sinh
� s

2�jj

�
cosh

�2z0

�jj

�
]=sinh

�D

�jj

�
g:

(67)

W hen D � �jj, the dependence ofthis m agnetic ux

upon the distance (D =2 � jz0j) from the top or bot-

tom surface is given by �z(1 ;z0) � �0(s=2�jj)f1 +

exp[� 2(D =2� jz0j)=�jj]g:W hen the pancake vortex is

in the top or bottom layer (i.e.,ifjz0j= D =2 � s=2),

them agneticux up through thislayerisapproxim ately

�0(s=�jj),and when the pancake vortex is deep inside

the superconductor(i.e.,ifD =2� jz0j� �jj),the m ag-

neticux up through thepancakelayerisapproxim ately

�0(s=2�jj),asfound in Sec.IIforthe in�nite supercon-

ductor[Eqs.(12)and (23)].W hen D � �jj;we see that

�z(1 ;z0) � �0(s=D ) = �0=N ;independent ofthe po-

sition z0 ofthe pancake vortex within the stack,where

N = D =s isthe num beroflayersin the sam ple.
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Ifthereisa pancakevortex in every layer,even ifthey

are m isaligned,the totalm agnetic ux up through any

plane with coordinatez isexactly equalto �0.Thiscan

be shown by replacing z0 by zn = z0 + ns and sum m ing

overalln,using Eq.(59)ifz > D =2 orEq.(63)ifz <

� D =2. O n the other hand,ifjzj< D =2,one m ust use

Eq.(62)for the top layersfor which zn � s=2 � z,Eq.

(61)forthe layercontaining z forwhich zn � s=2 � z �

zn + s=2,and Eq.(60)fortherem aining layersforwhich

zn + s=2 � z. Ifallthe vorticesare aligned along the z

axis,them agnetic-�eld and current-density distributions

reduceto thosegiven in Ref.52 when �v = 0.

It is possible that scanning Hall-probe or m agneto-

opticalexperim ents m ay be able to detect partialvor-

ticesorsplitpancake-vortex stacks56 carrying m agnetic

ux less than �0 in sam ples of highly anisotropic lay-

ered superconductors ofthickness D < �jj. The m ag-

netic ux generated above the surface z = D =2 by the

two parts ofthe vortex stack can be calculated as fol-

lows. Suppose the bottom portion, consisting of pan-

cake vortices below the plane z = D =2 � d,is aligned

along the z axis,and the top portion,consisting ofpan-

cake vortices above the plane z = D =2 � d,is aligned

parallel to the z axis but at (x;y) = (x0;0). Using

Eq. (59) to sum the contributions from the pancake

vortices in the two portions, one �nds that the m ag-

netic ux � bot = �0 sinh[(D � d)=�jj]=sinh(D =�jj) gen-

erated by the bottom portion em erges from the vicin-

ity ofthe point(x;y;z)= (0;0;D =2),and the m agnetic

ux � top = �0f1� sinh[(D � d)=�jj]=sinh(D =�jj)g gen-

erated by the top portion em erges from the vicinity of

the point (x;y;z) = (x0;0;D =2). The two ux contri-

butions should be resolvable when the displacem ent x0
exceeds the Hall-probe size and the probe’s �eld sensi-

tivity allowsdetection ofboth contributions. Note that

�bot = �top = �0=2 when d = D =2� �jj.

B . Finite stack ofthickness D � �jj

Considerable sim pli�cationsoccurwhen the thickness

D = N s ofthestack ism uch lessthan thein-planepen-

etration depth �jj.
11 It is wellknown from the work of

Refs.13 and 14 that when D � �jj the characteristic

screening length in isolated �lm s is not �jj but rather

the 2D screening length �D = 2�2
jj
=D . This is also

true for the case of Josephson-decoupled stacks of to-

talthickness D considered here. W e m ay derive equa-

tionsfora�(�;z);b�(�;z);and bz(�;z)valid forD � �jj
and � � �jj by starting with Eqs.(45)-(49),applying

Eqs.(3) and (4),and m aking the replacem ent e�Q z =

cosh(Q z)� sinh(Q z). Since we are m ost interested in

values of� ofthe orderof�D orlarger,because ofthe

presence ofJ1(q�) the dom inant values ofq in the re-

sulting integralsare ofthe order ofq � 1=�D � 1=�jj,

such thatQ can be replaced by 1=�jj,and sm allquanti-

tiesofthe orderofD =�jj and q�jj are ofthe sam e order

ofm agnitude. Expanding in powers ofthe sm allquan-

tities (D =�jj and q�jj),we �nd that both a�(�;z) and

bz(�;z)are to lowestorderindependentofz,with sm all

correction term softheorderofD =�jj,such thatto good

approxim ation we m ay writethese quantitiesas

a�(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
J1(q�)

1+ q�D

e
�q(z�D =2)

;z � D =2;

(68)

a�(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
J1(q�)

1+ q�D

;� D =2� z � D =2;

(69)

a�(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
J1(q�)

1+ q�D

e
q(z+ D =2)

;z � � D =2;

(70)

bz(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
qJ0(q�)

1+ q�D

e
�q(z�D =2)

;z � D =2;

(71)

bz(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
qJ0(q�)

1+ q�D

;� D =2� z � D =2;

(72)

bz(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
qJ0(q�)

1+ q�D

e
q(z+ D =2)

:z � � D =2;

(73)

O n theotherhand,theradialcom ponentofthem agnetic

�eld variesstrongly with z:

b�(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
qJ1(q�)

1+ q�D

e
�q(z�D =2)

;z � D =2; (74)

b�(�;z) =
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
qJ1(q�)

1+ q�D

;z = D =2; (75)

b�(�;z) = b�(�;D =2)+
(D =2� z)

(D =2)

a�(�)

�D

;z0+ � z � D =2; (76)

b�(�;z) = b�(�;D =2)+
(D =2� z)

(D =2)

a�(�)

�D

�
(z0+ � z)

(D =2)

�0

2��D �
;z0� � z � z0+ ; (77)
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b�(�;z) = b�(�;D =2)+
(D =2� z)

(D =2)

a�(�)

�D

�
s

(D =2)

�0

2��D �
;� D =2� z � z0� ; (78)

b�(�;z) = b�(�;D =2)�
2

�D

� �0

2�N �
� a�(�)

�

= b�(�;� D =2);z= � D =2; (79)

b�(�;z) = �
�0

2�N

Z 1

0

dq
qJ1(q�)

1+ q�D

e
q(z+ D =2)

;z � � D =2; (80)

where we use a�(�) to denote the vector potential in

the region jzj� D =2,since a�(�;z)isvery nearly inde-

pendent ofz. The sheet current K n(�) = K �(�;zn) =

sj�(�;zn) in layer n can be obtained from either

j�(�;z)= (c=4�)@b�(�;z)=@z ortheuxoid quantization

condition [Eq.(14)]:

K n(�)=
c

2��s

� �0

2��
�n0 � a�(�)

�
; (81)

where �s = 2�2
jj
=s = N �D . The net sheet current

through the thicknessD isthe sum ofthe K n:

K D (�)=

N +X

n= �N �

K n(�)=
c

2��D

� �0

2�N �
� a�(�)

�
:(82)

The integrals appearing in Eqs.(68)-(82),which are

evaluated in Appendix A,have sim ple form sin the lim -

its D � � � �D and � � �D . The corresponding ex-

pressions for the physicalquantities we have calculated

in this section are given in Table I. The m agnetic-�eld

and current-density distributionsreduceto the thin-�lm

resultsofPearl13,14 when N = 1and D = sorwhen each

ofthe N layerscontainsa pancakevortex on the z axis.

V . FO R C ES

The force on a second pancake vortex atthe position

(�;zn)dueto a pancakevortex centered on thez axisat

(0;z0)can be calculated from the Lorentz force.57 Since

pancake vortices cannot m ove out oftheir planes, the

force is directed parallelto the planes in the radial(̂�)

direction:

F�(�)= K �(�;zn)�0=c; (83)

where

K �(�;zn)=
c

2��s

� �0

2��
�n0 � a�(�;zn)

�
(84)

is the sheet-current density and a�(�;zn) is the vector

potentialat (�;zn) generated by the pancake vortex at

(0;z0),and �s = 2�2
jj
=s= N �D .

If both pancake vortices are in the sam e plane, the

interaction forceisalwaysrepulsiveand in an in�nite or

TABLE I:Results for one pancake vortex in a stack of N

superconducting layers oftotalthickness D = N s � �jj in

the lim its D � � � �D = 2�
2

jj=D and � � �D . Since

D is very sm all, r = (�
2
+ z

2
)
1=2

m ay be regarded as the

distancefrom thepancakevortex,and jzjm ay beregarded as

the distance from the top orbottom surface.

P hysicalquantity � � � D � � � D

a�(�;z)
�0(r� jzj)

2� N � D �

�0(r� jzj)

2� N �r

a�(�;0)
�0

2� N � D

�0

2� N �

� z(�;z)= 2��a�(�;z)
�0(r� jzj)

N � D

�0(r� jzj)

N r

� z(�;0)= 2��a�(�;0)
�0�

N � D

�0

N

b�(�;z),z = � jzj �
�0(r� jzj)

2� N � D �r
�

�0�

2� N r3

b�(�;� D =2) �
�0

2� N � D �
�

�0

2� N �2

bz(�;z)
�0

2� N � D r

�0z

2� N r3

bz(�;0)
�0

2� N � D �

�0�D

2� N �3

K 0(�)= K �(�;z0)
c�0

4� 2N � D �

c�0(N � 1)

4� 2N 2� D �

K n(�)= K �(�;zn),n 6= 0 �
c�0

4� 2N 2� 2

D

�
c�0

4� 2N 2� D �

K D (�)
c�0

4� 2N � D �

c�0

4� 2N �2

sem i-in�nite stack ofsuperconducting layersis given to

excellentapproxim ation by

F�(�)=
�20

4�2�s�
(85)

forall�.The reason forthisisthatthe vectorpotential

in Eq.(84)obeysa�(�;z0)� (s=�jj)(�0=2��)� �0=2��,

asshown in Secs.IIand III.However,fora�nitestack of

thicknessD � �jj consisting ofN layers,Eq.(85)holds

only forsm all� (� � �D ),wherethevectorpotentialin

Eq.(84)is m uch sm aller than �0=2��. As discussed in

Sec.IV A,them agneticux atin�niteradius� z(1 ;z0)

up through the pancake-vortex layer is approxim ately

�0=N ,which m eansthata�(�;z0)� �0=2�N � forlarge

�,and

F�(�)=
(N � 1)

N

�20

4�2�s�
;� � �D : (86)

In thespecialcasewhen N = 2,therepulsiveforcegiven

in Eq.(86)ishalfthatin Eq.(85).

Ifthetwo pancakevorticesarein di�erentplanes,the

�0=2�� term in Eq.(84) is absent,and the interaction
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forceisgiven by

F�(�)= �
�0a�(�;zn)

2��s
: (87)

Becausea�(�;zn)isalwayspositive,theinteraction force

isalwaysnegative,i.e.,in a direction so asto cause the

two pancake vorticesto becom e aligned along the sam e

verticalaxis. For the generalcase, it is not a sim ple

m atterto calculatethespatialdependenceoftheattrac-

tive force between pancake vortices in di�erent layers,

ascan be seen from the expressionsfora�(�;z)given in

previoussections. However,we can say thatforan in�-

nite orsem i-in�nite stack ofsuperconducting layers,the

m agnitudeofthisattractiveforceisordersofm agnitude

sm allerthan therepulsiveforcebetween pancakevortices

in the sam e layer.The attractive force between vortices

in di�erent layers in an in�nite stack (or deep inside a

sem i-in�nite stack) has a range �jj in the z direction.

Equation (5) shows that the attractive force in the in-

�nite stack vanishesexponentially when the interplanar

separation ofthe pancakesalong the z direction exceeds

�jj. For a �nite stack ofthickness D = N s � �jj,we

�nd that the attractive force between pancake vortices

in di�erentlayersis

F�(�)= �
�20

4�2�2
s

= �
�20

4�2N 2�2
D

;D � � � �D ; (88)

which agreeswith theforcein thein�nitestackcalculated

from Eq.(9)when jznj� � � �jj,and

F�(�)= �
�20

4�2N 2�D �
;� � �D : (89)

For the specialcase oftwo layers (N = 2) and a sep-

aration � � �D ,the m agnitude ofthe attractive force

exerted by a pancakevortex in onelayerupon a pancake

vortex in theotherlayer[Eq.(89)]isequalto them agni-

tude ofthe repulsiveforcebetween two pancakevortices

in the sam elayer[Eq.(86)with �s = N �D ].

The energy per unit length ofa uniform ly tilted in�-

nite stack ofpancake vorticesin an in�nite stack ofsu-

perconductinglayerswascalculated in Ref.7.Thecorre-

sponding linetension T(�)wascalculated in Ref.58 asa

function oftheangle� relativeto thez axisand found to

be positive only for � < 51:8�,indicating an instability

beginning at51:8�. Furthercalculations58 showed that,

because pancake vortices energetically prefer to line up

parallelto the z axis,the energy foran in�nite stack of

pancakevorticeswith alargeaveragetiltangleisreduced

when the stack breaksup into shorterstacksparallelto

thezaxiswith kinksbetween them .Peetal.59 calculated

theequilibrium positionsofastackofpancakevorticesin

a �nite stack ofJosephson-decoupled layerswhen equal

and opposite transport currents are applied to the top

and bottom layers.They found thatthepancakevortices

in thetop and bottom layershavelargedisplacem entsto

the left and right, while the other vortices allrem ain

closeto the z axis.Related m odelcalculationswerecar-

ried outin Ref.60 form oving two-dim ensionalpancake

vortex lattices in a �nite stack ofm agnetically coupled

superconducting thin �lm s with transport current only

in the top layer. For sm allcurrents,the entire electro-

m agnetically coupled vortex array m oves uniform ly in

the direction ofthe Lorentz force but with a large dis-

placem entofthe pancake vorticesin the top layerrela-

tive to the others,which rem ain in nearly straightlines

perpendicularto the layers.Above a criticaldecoupling

current,the2D vortex array in thetop layerperiodically

slips relative to the arrays in the other layers,and the

dccurrent-voltagecharacteristicsforthetop and bottom

layersresem blethosereported in Refs.45 and 46 forthe

dctransform er.

V I. JO SEP H SO N C O U P LIN G

The equations underlying the solutions presented in

Secs.II,III,and IV assum eno interlayerJosephson cou-

pling. Im plicitin these solutionsisthe assum ption that

the com ponentofthe m agnetic �eld parallelto the lay-

ers spreads out uniform ly in the radialdirection. This

isconsistentwith the idea thatifa m agnetic�eld isap-

plied parallelto a stack ofJosephson-decoupled layers,

the �eld willpenetrate uniform ly between the layers.

W hen thelayersareJosephson-coupled,however,par-

allelm agnetic �eldspenetrate the structure in the form

ofquantized Josephson vortices.61,62 Asdiscussed in Ref.

62,Josephson vorticesin thehigh-tem peraturesupercon-

ductorshave highly ellipticalcurrentand �eld patterns.

Since the decay length forcurrentsperpendicularto the

layers is �c and that for currents parallelto the layers

is �ab,the ratio ofthe width ofthe pattern parallelto

the layers to the height perpendicular to the layers is

 = �c=�ab atlargedistancesfrom thenon-linearJoseph-

son core.Fora high-� Abrikosov vortex49 in an isotropic

superconductor, the decay length at large distances is

the penetration depth �,and the currents in the non-

linearcore vary on the m uch sm allerlength scale ofthe

coherencelength �.The behaviorin a Josephson vortex

is analogous. The sm alllength scale for spatialvaria-

tion ofthe Josephson currentsin thevortex core(whose

axisiscentered in theinsulating layerbetween two adja-

centsuperconducting layers)istheJosephson length62,63

�J = s,while the corresponding length scale for the

return ofthese currentsparallelto the layersis s,such

thattheratioofthewidth to theheightoftheJosephson

coreis = �J=s= �c=�ab.

In the presence ofinterlayer Josephson coupling,the

m agnetic-�eld and current-density distributions gener-

ated by apancakevortex areunaltered atshortdistances

butare strongly a�ected atdistancesofthe orderof�J
and �c.To givean exam ple,im aginean in�nite stack of

sem i-in�nite Josephson-coupled superconducting layers,

allparallelto the xy plane,�lling the half-space x > 0,

such that the surface coincides with the plane x = 0.
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Im agine creating a pancake vortex at the origin in the

superconducting layern = 0 and m oving it in to a dis-

tance x0. The m agnetic-�eld and current-density distri-

butions,including the e�ects ofa dipole-like stray �eld

that leaks out into the space x < 0,have been calcu-

lated as a function ofx0 in Ref.64 under the assum p-

tion ofvery weak Josephson coupling.In thepresenceof

Josephson coupling,however,thecom ponentofthem ag-

netic �eld parallelto the layerscannotpenetrate with a

power-law dependenceto largedistancesbutratherm ust

decay exponentially with the decay length �c,because

this com ponent ofthe �eld induces Josephson currents

to ow perpendicularto the layers.Asthe pancakevor-

tex m ovesdeeperinto the stack,the Josephson coupling

beginsto play a greaterrole. W hen the pancake vortex

isa distance�J orgreaterfrom thesurface,a Josephson

core region ofwidth 2�J appearsin the region between

the vortex axis and the surface. Finally, at distances

such thatx0 � �c,thecurrentand �eld distribution can

be characterized asa pancake vortex in which the �elds

at distances less than �J from the axis are nearly the

sam e asin the Josephson-decoupled case,and the m ag-

netic ux carried up through the pancake layerz = 0 is

�0(s=2�jj).However,thism agneticux doesnotow ra-

dially outward to in�nity asin the Josephson-decoupled

case but instead is con�ned within a highly elliptical

�eld distribution consisting ofan overlapping Josephson

vortex-antivortex pair,which links the pancake vortex

to the surface. Recallthatwhen a straightvortex is at

a distance x from the surface ofan isotropic supercon-

ductorofpenetration depth �,the m agnetic ux inside

the superconductor,calculated accounting forthe im age

vortex at� x,is �0[1� exp(� x=�)]. As a pancake vor-

tex m ovesfrom the surface to a position x0 deep within

the superconductor,it drags along a Josephson vortex

(carrying m agnetic ux in the + x direction)whose axis

isin the insulating layeratz = � s=2,and italso drags

along a Josephson antivortex (carrying m agnetic ux in

the � x direction) whose axis is in the insulating layer

at z = + s=2. Accounting for the overlapping �eld dis-

tributions,which nearly canceleach other,we �nd that

the m agnetic ux carried in the + x direction through

thespacez < 0 is�0[1� exp(� s=2�jj)]� �0(s=2�jj);the

sam e am ountofm agnetic ux iscarried back in the � x

direction through the spacez > 0.

To give anotherexam ple,consideran in�nite stack of

pancakevorticesinitiallyaligned alongthezaxisin anin-

�nitestack ofJosephson-decoupled superconducting lay-

ers.Asdiscussed attheend ofSec.II,the�eld and cur-

rentdistributions reduce to those ofa line vortex in an

isotropicsuperconductorofpenetration depth �jj.
48 The

m agnetic �eld is everywhere perpendicular to the lay-

ers. Now im agine displacing allofthe pancake vortices

in the spacez > s=2 by a distancex0 in the x direction,

such that the pancake vortex stack now has a kink at

z = s=2. In the absence ofJosephson coupling,the re-

sulting �eld and currentdistributionscan beobtained by

superposing those given in Sec.II.A com ponentofthe

�eld parallelto thelayersm ustarisein orderto displace

them agneticux�0 whosedistribution iscentered on the

z axisforz � � �jjto a distribution centered on theline

(x;y)= (x0;0)forz � �jj. The com ponentofthe �eld

parallelto thelayershasa dipole-likedistribution in any

plane z = const,with a power-law dependence at large

distances, but it decreases exponentially for jzj > �jj
because ofthe screening currents that ow parallelto

the layers. In the presence ofinterlayerJosephson cou-

pling,the above picture is altered,and it is now useful

to think ofkinked vorticesasstacksofpancake vortices

connected by Josephson strings(shortpiecesofJoseph-

son vortices). The axes of the Josephson strings are

con�ned to theinsulating regionsbetween superconduct-

ing layers.Asa consequence ofthe Josephson coupling,

the radialcom ponent ofthe m agnetic �eld is screened

on the length scale of�c by the induced Josephson cur-

rents,which ow perpendicularto the layers. Although

there is little perturbation ofthe original�eld distribu-

tion when x0 < �J,the Josephson length,thissituation

is altered when x0 > �J,because in this case a nonlin-

ear Josephson core appears along the string connecting

the two pancake vorticescentered at(x;y;z)= (0;0;0)

and (x;y;z) = (x0;0;s). The Josephson-energy cost of

theJosephson stringcouplingthetwosem i-in�nitestacks

ofpancakevorticesisapproxim ately (taking logarithm ic

term sto be oforderunity)11,63,65,66,67,68

E short(x0)� (�0=4�)
2
x
2
0=s�

2
c;x0 < �J = (�c=�ab)s;

(90)

when the Josephson string is short and its core is not

fully form ed. The Josephson-energy costisofthe order

of11,61,62,63,65,66,67,68,69

E long(x0)� (�0=4�)
2
x0=�ab�c;x0 > �J = (�c=�ab)s;

(91)

when the Josephson string is long and its core is m ore

fully form ed. However, it is not until x0 � �c that

a fully form ed Josephson vortex (with width 2�c and

height2�ab)can stretch outbetween theupperand lower

partsofthe splitstack ofpancake vortices. In thiscase

the energy cost of the Josephson string coupling the

two sem i-in�nite stacks ofpancake vortices reduces to

(�0H c1;ab=4�)x0, where �0H c1;ab=4� is the energy per

unit length ofan isolated Josephson vortex parallelto

the layersand61,67,69,70

H c1;ab =
�0

4��ab�c

�
ln
��ab

s

�
+ 1:55

�
: (92)

isthe lowercritical�eld parallelto the layers.

In anisotropic superconductors consisting of

Josephson-coupled superconducting layers, one m ay

always regard the vortex structure as consisting of

a superposition of 2D pancake vortices, which carry

m agnetic ux up through the layers, and Josephson

vortices(or strings),which carry m agnetic ux parallel

to thelayersbutno netux perpendicularto thelayers.
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In transport experim ents involving vortex m otion, the

voltagesare given by the Josephson relations.31 The dc

voltage parallelto the layers is Vjj = (h=2e)�jj,where

�jj is the tim e-averaged rate with which 2D pancake

vortices cross a line between the contacts, and the dc

voltage perpendicular to the layers is proportional to

V? = (h=2e)�? ,where�? isthetim e-averaged ratewith

which the axesofJosephson vortices(orstrings)crossa

line between the contacts.

W hen the Josephson coupling is strong,vortex lines

tilted with respectto the z (orc)axiscan be described

astilted stacksof2D pancakevorticesorasa tilted lat-

tice, where pancakes in adjacent layers are connected

by Josephson strings. Such vortices,som etim es called

kinked vortex lines,71,72 have been studied by num erous

authors.70,73,74,75,76 However,when the Josephson cou-

plingisvery weak,am agnetic�eld applied atasm allan-

glerelativeto thelayerscan producea structureconsist-

ing oftwo perpendicularinterpenetrating lattices63,77,78

(called a com bined lattice63 or crossing lattices78): a

lattice ofpancake vortices aligned nearly perpendicular

to the layers and a lattice of Josephson vortices par-

allel to the layers. The interaction between the two

kinds ofvorticesleadsto striking chain-like vortex pat-

ternsin highly anisotropicBi-2212,which havebeen ob-

served by Bitterdecoration79,80 and scanning Hall-probe

m icroscopy.35,81,82 Both techniques revealthe positions

of2D pancake vorticeswithin about�ab ofthe surface.

As shown by K oshelev,83 in highly anisotropic layered

superconductors the interactions between pancake vor-

ticesand Josephson vorticeslead todeform ationsofboth

thepancake-vortexand Josephson-vortexcrystalsand to

pinning ofJosephson vorticesby pancakevortices.

Athigh tem peraturesand applied m agnetic�elds,the

vortexlatticem elts,84,85,86,87,88 and thisprocesshaseven

been directly visualized in Bi-2212 by scanning Hall-

probe m icroscopy.89,90 The authors ofRef.90 used the

form alism ofSec.IV A to inferthe Lindem ann param e-

terfrom therm stherm aluctuationsofpancakevortices

vsm agnetic�eld justbelow them eltingtransition.M uch

experim entaland theoreticalresearch hasbeen devoted

to vortex-lattice m elting,and the reader is referred to

reviewsby Blatteretal.91 and Brandt92 fora m orecom -

plete discussion ofthistopic.

The pinning of vortices by point defects is another

topic where the interactions between pancake vortices

and Josephson vortices play a key role. This di�cult

subject is further com plicated by the e�ects oftherm al

uctuations, especially in the high-tem perature super-

conductors at the elevated tem peratures where poten-

tialapplicationsare m ostinteresting. The readeris re-

ferred to the abovereviews91,92 and the recentpaperby

K ierfeld93 forfurtherdetailsaboutthissubject.

V II. SU M M A R Y

In this paper I have presented solutions that perm it

thecalculation ofthe m agnetic-�eld and current-density

distributionsgenerated by a single2D pancakevortex in

an in�nitestack(Sec.II),sem i-in�nitestack(Sec.III),or

a �nite-thicknessstack (Sec.IV)ofJosephson-decoupled

superconducting layers. Ihave shown in Sec.V how to

calculatetheelectrom agneticforcesbetween twopancake

vortices,and in Sec.VIIhavediscussed som eoftheways

thatinterlayerJosephson coupling m odi�esthe results.

The results of this paper should be useful to those

using probes (such as scanning Hall-probe m icroscopy,

scanning SQ UID m icroscopy, Bitter decoration, and

m agneto-optics) of the vortex-generated m agnetic-�eld

distributionsabove anisotropic high-tem perature super-

conductors. If the sam ple surface is parallel to the

cuprate planes,these probes m easure chiey the m ag-

netic �elds generated by pancake vortices within about

�ab ofthe top surface. Although Josephson vortices(or

strings) produce no net m agnetic ux through the top

surface,they can produce dipole-like stray �eldsifthey

are within �ab of the surface. O n the other hand, if

thesam plesurfaceisnorm alto thecuprateplanes,such

probesm easure chiey the m agnetic �eldsgenerated by

Josephson vorticeswithin about�c ofthesam plesurface,

although pancake vorticeswithin �ab ofthe surface can

producedipole-likestray �eldsoutsidethe sam ple.64

The pancake-vortex �eld and current distributions

given in Secs.II-IV also could be usefulin analyzing ex-

perim ents such as Lorentz m icroscopy94,95,96,97,98,99,100

thatprobethem agnetic-�elddistribution throughoutthe

sam plethickness.

Since the London m odelis at the heart ofthe above

pancake-vortex calculations, the resulting theoretical

�eld and currentdistributionshaveunphysicalsingulari-

ties at the pancake-vortex core,which is ofsize � �ab.

Such singularities should have no experim ental conse-

quencesfortheaboveprobes,which haveinsu�cientres-

olution torevealdetailsatthislength scale.However,for

probes ofhigher resolution it m ay be necessary to take

into accountthefactthatthecirculating currentdensity

reachesa m axim um at� � �ab and vanishes linearly as

� ! 0,such that the singularity ofthe m agnetic �eld

atthe pancake-vortex core isrem oved. The core e�ects

could be treated approxim ately by using a vortex-core

m odelthatem ploysa variationalcore-radiusparam eter

�v � �ab,asin Refs.37,50,51,52.
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A P P EN D IX A :IN T EG R A LS U SEFU L FO R D � �jj

Severalintegralsappearin Sec.IV B.Allm ay beeval-

uated by starting from 101,102

Z 1

0

du
J0(zu)

1+ u
=
�

2
[H 0(z)� Y0(z)]; (A1)

where H n(z) is the Struve function and Yn(z) is the

Besselfunction ofthe second kind (W eber’s function),

di�erentiating with respect to z,m aking use ofrecur-

rence relations,integrating by parts,and m aking use of

the propertiesthat101,102

Z 1

0

duJ0(zu) =

Z 1

0

duJ1(zu)=
1

z
; (A2)

Z 1

0

du
J1(zu)

u
= 1: (A3)

The vectorpotentiala�(�;0)isproportionalto

Z 1

0

du
J1(zu)

1+ u
=

1

z
+ 1�

�

2
[H 1(z)� Y1(z)](A4)

� 1;z� 1; (A5)

�
1

z
;z � 1; (A6)

where the lim iting form s for z � 1 and z � 1 are ob-

tained from expansionsgiven in Refs.101and 102.How-

ever,Eq.(A5) m ay be obtained m ore sim ply by noting

that, because ofthe properties of J1(uz), the integral

when z � 1 isdom inated by valuesofu � 1,such that

1+ u m ay be replaced by u;the resulting integralthen

takesthe form ofEq.(A3). Sim ilarly,Eq.(A6)m ay be

obtained by notingthatwhen z � 1theintegralisdom i-

nated byvaluesofu � 1,such that1+ u m aybereplaced

by 1;the resulting integralm ay be evaluated using Eq.

(A2). The lim iting form s ofthe following integralsalso

m ay be obtained in a sim ilarfashion.

The m agnetic �eld com ponentbz(�;0)isproportional

to

Z 1

0

du
uJ0(zu)

1+ u
=

1

z

Z 1

0

du
uJ1(zu)

(1+ u)2
(A7)

=
1

z2

Z 1

0

du
(1� u)J0(zu)

(1+ u)3
(A8)

=
1

z
�
�

2
[H 0(z)� Y0(z)] (A9)

�
1

z
;z � 1; (A10)

�
1

z3
;z � 1; (A11)

and the netsheetcurrentK D (�)isproportionalto

Z 1

0

du
uJ1(zu)

1+ u
=

1

z

Z 1

0

du
J0(zu)

(1+ u)2
(A12)

=
�

2
[H 1(z)� Y1(z)] (A13)

�
1

z
;z � 1; (A14)

�
1

z2
;z � 1: (A15)
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